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ALWAYS AUTHENTIC AND ALWAYS UNIQUE

Helping Businesses to Grow and Scale

ki•zui

/ˈki:sü-ə

from kirin (/ˈkiːˈrɪn) as a mythological beast that protends happiness and zui (/ˈsü-ə) as in auspicious and 
vivacious clients.

The name KIZUI represents what inspires us and ignites our passion: The KIRIN -- derives from ancient Chi-
nese mythology and is revered as a harbinger of luck. The story says that when Confucius was born in 6 B.C., 
the KIRIN appeared before his mother (KI), and the importance of serving lively with attractive products bring-
ing success and prosperous to our clients (ZUI). 

Through deep-rooted relationships with our partners and clients, we are able to share our knowledge and in-
novate beyond developing new products, but finding new ways to improve on what is already there.

At KIZUI we approach our projects a little differently. It’s important to us that we celebrate our clients’ diverse 
and fascinating cultures by embracing local customs and requirements in everything we do, blending regional 
stories with impeccable wellness offerings.

Always authentic and always unique. 



OUR VISION

We Create, Innovate & Manufacture the Future of Packaging
At KIZUI we do everything in our power to stay true to our mission, vision and values, creating a culture of ac-
countability, professionalism and, above all, happiness.

Show Integrity

We ensure honesty is at the core of all our interaction with 
clients and team members.

Communicate Openly

We are responsible for creating an environment of trans-
parent and open communication.

Strive to Improve

We strive to continuously improve our performance, on 
both an individual and company level.

Actively

Support Lateral service is the cornerstone of our values.

Demonstrate Passion

We posses outstanding knowledge of our products and 
services.

Celebrate Diversity

We are fortunate to work with and for people from all over 
the world.

BY THE NUMBERS

By delivering support close to its clients, in their language and with respect to their customs, KIZUI helps cli-
ents achieve higher quality, improved productivity and reduced operating costs.

46 11 200+
Countries Delivered Distributors Worldwide Machines Sold in 2017
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flow wrapper | Form Fill Seal

C Series

Description

The C-series is a flow wrapper used by 
many bakery and confectionary manu-
facturers. The proper synchronisation 
between bag length and its end seal made 
it very popular. Designed with a twin-motor 
drive, it is considered one of the best flow 
wrappers of its generation. It is suitable 
for candy, biscuits, bread, hardware, toy, 
phone card, and other solid products in a 
centre seal pillow pack.

A stainless steel loading table is on all C 
models, where the operator loads products 
between the in-feed chain pushers for 
standard type; or directly on the film for the 
inverted type.

The film reel is loaded on a clamping de-
vice which maintains its alignment before 
and after reel change. The reel unwind 
roller synchronises with the film advance 

roller which eliminate the possibility of 
overfeeding or underfeed of film. The end 
seal system which contains a knife with 
an anvil on the crimp jaws is synchronised 
with the in-feed to eliminate the tendency 
of product caught between the jaws. PLC 
and inverter control both systems for its 
high-performance result.

The safety guards along with end seal jam 
detection sensor are standard equipment, 
which can detect product jam and film resi-
due on the end seal to stop the machine 
going out-of-sync.

The C-series proved immediately in speed, 
good synchronisation and sealing as supe-
rior to its class, and still easier to maintain 
with its structural stability and rigid chassis 
that is designed for a much higher speed.

Technical Specifications

Unit C-250 C-250H C-250L C-350 C-350H

bag style pillow pillow or gusseted*

mechanical max. cycle/min cpm 230 165 125 230 165

production bags/min bpm 40 - 185 40  - 130 40 - 100 40 - 185 40  - 130

bag width mm 30 - 110 50 - 160

bag length mm 65 - 190 90 - 220 120 - 280 65 - 190 90 - 220

bag height mm ≤ 40 ≤ 55 ≤ 40 ≤ 40 ≤ 60

reel width max mm 90 - 250 130 - 350

cutting style straight or serrated

machine weight kg 400 440

machine dimensions mm L3770 x W670 x H1450 L4020 x W770 x H1450

power kW 2.5 2.8

voltage 230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph
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Disposable dining set can be run on stand-
ard or inverted type C or F models 

flow wrapper | Form Fill Seal

C Series

Advantages

Technical Specifications

 º PANASONIC PLC
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º OMRON photoelectric sensor
 º OMRON E5CZ digital temperature 

controller
 º OMRON E6B2 encoder
 º Dual intelligent control -  eliminate 

mechanical adjustments
 º pusher-carrier combo - extra product 

protection
 º Chain-driven robust - twice the perfor-

mance with OMRON encoder
 º Forming device level up - instant per-

formance among changed film reel
 º End seal jam detection sensor with 

machine stop

Options

 y Solid stainless steel 304 construction
 y Automatic card dispenser with card 

magazine
 y Coding: Solid ink roller
 y Coding: Thermal transfer
 y Labelling: Label applicator

 y Gas flushing device
 y Gusseted bag forming device
 y Reduced loading platform length
 y Reduced speed changeover
 y Special voltage

Unit C-350L C-350HL C-450 C-600 C-450R

bag style pillow or gusseted*

mechanical max. cycle/min cpm 125 100 115 75

production bags/min bpm 40 - 100 40 - 80 40 - 90 30 - 60 20 - 60

bag width mm 50 - 160 50 - 180 75 - 310 40 - 200

bag length mm 120 - 280 150 - 330 130 - 450 200 - 450 120 - 450

bag height mm ≤ 40 ≤ 60 ≤ 80 ≤ 100

reel width max mm 130 - 350 150 - 450 200 - 600 130 - 450

cutting style straight or serrated serrated

machine weight kg 440 460 480 560

machine dimensions mm L4020 x W770 x H1450 L4020 x W820 
x H1450

L4020 x W990 
x H1450

L4000 x W860 
x H1550

power kW 2.8 3.2

voltage 230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph
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Technical Specifications

Inverted Type

The inverted type C models with product 
carriers ease in-feed effort for small deli-
cate products.

The inverted type F models inherit all ad-
vantages of the C-series, and replace the 
product carries by offering direct product 
loading on the film web.

Dairy product must run on inverted type 
F models to reduce product contact with 

machine parts

Reciprocating Type

The reciprocating type R models are your 
optimal choice for larger and taller prod-
ucts that require a flow wrapper.

Inherit all advantages of the C-series, its 
reciprocating end seal system delivers in-
comparable sealing result while extending 
bag height support up to 100 mm.

(Top) The powder coated model C-250IVF
for small products

(Right) The powder coated model C-600

Unit C-600R C-250IVC C-250IVF C-350IVC C-350IVF

bag style pillow or gst* pillow

mechanical max. cycle/min cpm 75 165

production bags/min bpm 20 - 60 40 - 130

bag width mm 65 - 275 30 - 110 50 - 160

bag length mm 120 - 450 65 - 190

bag height mm ≤ 100 ≤ 55

reel width max mm 180 - 600 90 - 250 130 - 350

cutting style serrated straight or serrated

machine weight kg 660 400 360 440 380

machine dimensions mm L4000 x W980 
x H1550

L3920 x W670 
x H1320

L3620 x W670 
x H1320

L3920 x W770 
x H1450

L3620 x W770 
x H1450

power kW 3.6 2.5 2.8

voltage 230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph
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vertical sachet | Form Fill Seal

E Series

Description

The E-series is the latest stage of develop-
ment for premade bags to cover an exten-
sive filling range and product type, 
such as snacks, cereal, coffee, tea, rice, 
nuts, candy, granular, liquid and powder 
products. It can support 4-side seal bags, 
stand up pouch and zipper bags.

All E models are available to integrate with 
various fillers, which have high flexibility to 
swap. Typical fillers are multi-head com-
bination weighers, volumetric cup filler, 
volumetric piston filler and auger filler.

The premade bags load from the front of 
the machine, where the gripper takes the 
bottom bag into the machine and hands 
it over to the bag opening system. The 

system ensures the bag is fully open, 
where zipper opening and stand up pouch 
opening device are used for the specified 
bag style. The opened bag rotates to the 
filling and sealing station which fills the 
bag and seals it. A filling vibrator shorter 
the filling process for quicker product settle 
time. After the bag is sealed, it is dropped 
on the takeaway conveyor and completes 
the packaging process. 

The E-series is engineered to maximise 
bag size support on a single machine with 
flexible machine control and shorter main-
tenance/changeover time. Machine func-
tion time can be calibrated independently 
to match the flow rate of different products 
to increase efficiency.

Advantages

 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º OMRON E5 P.I.D. digital temperature 

controller
 º Bag opening detection system for no-

bag-no-fill

 º Filling vibrator to enhance product flow 
into the bag

 º German SICK safety sensors
 º Standard bag magazine
 º Solid stainless steel 304 construction
 º Takeaway conveyor
 º Vacuum pump for bag opening suction

Options

 y Coding: Hot stamp ribbon
 y Coding: Thermal transfer
 y Gas flushing device

 y Stand up pounch opening device
 y Zipper bag opening device
 y Special voltage
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Technical Specifications

Unit E-300

bag style pre-made bag

mechanical max. cycle/min cpm 40

production bags/min bpm 15 - 35

bag width mm 100 ~ 240

bag length mm 100 ~ 300

machine weight kg 1200

machine dimensions mm W1550 x D1350 x H1400

compressed air (ANR) cbm/hr 13 at 0.5 MPa

power kW 3.0

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

E-300 Turnkey solution  

The right image consist of the following: 
1. E-300 Rotary Pick Fill Seal; 

2. UW-10 Multi-head Combination 
Weigher; 

3. ZET-183 Bucket Elevator;
4. Stainless Steel Platform.
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horizontal | Form Fill Seal

H Series

Description

The beautiful sealing pattern of the H-
series horizontal form fill seal can leave 
you feeling like you possess a luxury 
pouch rather than holding a sachet. It is 
an impression reinforced by the Enhanced 
Camshaft Technology that offers a consist-
ent sealing result every cycle.

The impressive combination of engineer-
ing, sensor technology, and Titus III 
human interface, the H-series provides 
an easy touch screen interface to control 
sealing, filling and other parameters. Op-
erators not only have full knowledge of the 
machine cycle, but they can also make the 
best use of their time.

The Gripper Bag-Open-Fill System raises 
the bar regarding bag forming and makes 
the H-series produce the most impres-
sive sachet among vertical form fill seal 
machines. The bags are formed and cut 
down into size before filling; the filling dis-

tance keeps minimum that is particularly 
ideal for powder and liquid products, the 
gripper flattens the bag before the top seal 
is applied.

Long past development and rehearsal 
time, the H-series has evolved to a mature 
and proven machine, with a universal 
forming device that suits various reel 
widths. Its potential and expandability 
are recognised, as reflected in its Duplex 
and Stand-Up Pouch (SUP) models. The 
optional gripper and takeaway conveyor 
system allow batches to separates for 
downstream processing.

The H-series provides absolute superiority 
in middle size 3-side and 4-side seal bags. 
Nevertheless, its Duplex model for high-
speed output and SUP model for favour-
able volume and unique outlook.

(Right) The H Series HFFS 
model H-512S with volumetric 

piston filler
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Advantages

 º MITSUBISHI FX PLC
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º PANASONIC LX photoelectric sensor
 º OMRON E5 P.I.D. digital temperature 

controller
 º OMRON E6B2 encoder
 º German SICK safety sensors

 º PIAB vacuum generator
 º Enhanced camshaft technology
 º Forming device level up - no changeo-

ver forming device!
 º Gripper bag-open-fill system - bags are 

pre-cut prior to filling
 º Intelligent control - encoder cycle moni-

tor and self-synchronise system

Options

 y Solid stainless steel 304 construction
 y Coding: Hot stamp ribbon
 y Coding: Thermal transfer
 y Film static eliminator device
 y Hole punching device (euro-hole / 

round-hole)

 y Twin bag with perforation in between 
#H505-T

 y V-notch easy opening device
 y Zipper attachment device

 y Special voltage
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horizontal | Form Fill Seal

H Series

Unit H-512S H-312S

bag style sachet: 3 or 4-side seal, stand-up pouch, with zipper*

mechanical max. cycle/min cpm 60

production bags/min bpm 50

packaging volume ml 1000 600

filling station 2 1

bag width mm 90 - 180 60 - 140

bag length (^without bottom gusset) mm 110 - 195 (225) 75 - 150 (180)

reel width max mm 450 360

cutting style straight

machine weight kg 2000 1800

machine dimensions mm L6000 x D1100 x H1530 L5500 x D1100 x H1530

compressed air (ANR) Nl/min 600 at 0.6 MPa

power kW 7.5 6.5

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

Technical Specifications

(Left) The H Series HFFS 
model H-505 with auger filler
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Multiple Filling Stations

The model H-512S, H-505 and H-503 
are launched under the design of 2 filling 
stations. This can be used to (1) fill two 
different product types into each bag - a 
combination of powder and granule or 
two different powders; (2) separate the 

filling process into half - to reduce filling 
time, which is most time consuming, in the 
packaging cycle for larger bags; (3) fill two 
individual bags simultaneously for Duplex 
model H-505.

Technical Specifications

Unit H-505 H-503 H-303

bag style sachet: 3 or 4-side seal, with zipper*

mechanical max. cycle/min cpm 80 80 80

production bags/min bpm 130 65 65

packaging volume ml 60 400 160

filling station 2 2 1

bag width mm 70 - 90 65 - 180 60 - 140

bag length mm 90 -180 75 - 225 75 - 180

reel width max mm 360 450 360

cutting style straight

machine weight kg 1700 1200 1000

machine dimensions mm L3900 x D970 x H1500 L3500 x D950 x H1500 L2850 x D950 x H1500

compressed air (ANR) Nl/min 500 at 0.6 MPa 400 at 0.6 MPa 250 at 0.6 MPa

power kW 4.5 3.5

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

(Top) The H Series HFFS model H-303
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vertical bagger | Form Fill Seal

M Series

Description

The M-series is an intermittent vertical 
bagger for snacks, cereal, coffee, tea, rice, 
nuts, candy, granular, liquid and powder 
products in a pillow or gusseted bag.

It can be integrated with various fillers to 
fulfil different packaging purposes, ranging 
from multi-head combination weighers, 
volumetric cup filler, volumetric piston filler, 
to auger filler.

The film reel mounts at the back of the 
machine with our innovative shaft-less film 
reel clamping device. The tension roller 
assembly ensures the film’s tension when 
entering the forming shoulder and the 

stability of the reel unwind mechanism. 
The shoulder forms the film into a tube 
shape, where it is sealed at the back and 
bottom by the vertical seal and transverse 
seal respectively. The product drops into 
the bag through the forming tube. Next, 
the bag is drawn downward by dual friction 
drawn belts, sealed at the top, and cut off 
to complete the packaging process.

The M-series is engineered to ease ma-
chine control and shorter maintenance/
changeover time. Machine function time 
can be calibrated independently to match 
the flow rate of different products, to in-
crease efficiency.

AG95-L Auger Filler
All-New Servo Power Control 
Auger: Absolute Performance 
on Powder Filling 

SW131 Screw Conveyor
New Era for Cleaning! The 
Best Half-Open Screw!

M520 Bagger
Fully Automation Ready, Titus 
III User Interface

INC52 Takeaway Con-

veyor
Enjoy Maintenance-Free 
Modular Belt

Check Weigher
(Optional) Superior Feedback 
for Precision Filling Control

RS-1200T Rotary Table
(Optional) Forged for Ultimate 
Reliability Output Collection
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Advantages

 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º SCHNEIDER LEXIUM servo power 

dual drawn belts - servo performance 
and response on every pack

 º PANASONIC LX all colour photoelec-
tric sensor for registered mark

 º OMRON E5 P.I.D. digital temperature 

controller
 º OMRON E6B2 encoder film length 

control
 º German SICK safety sensors
 º Teflon coated brass-made sealing jaws
 º Angled incline film unwind system
 º Tool-free quick change forming collar

 º Shaft-less reel mounted

INC-52 Takeaway Con-

veyor
Enjoy Maintenance-Free 
Modular Belt

M-620 Bagger
Fully Automation Ready, Titus 
III User Interface

ZET-183 Bucket Elevator
New Era for Cleaning! Now 
with ES CLEAN technology!

UW-14 Combination 

Weigher
AI Fit - One-Stop Adjustment
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Unit M 320 M 420 M 520 M 620

bag style pillow or gusseted*

mechanical max. cycle/min cpm 60 60 55 50

production bags/min bpm 55 50 45 35

bag width mm 80 - 148 85 - 200 85 - 245 100 - 295

bag length mm 70 - 280 70 - 310 70 - 390 70 - 500

reel width max mm 185 - 320 195 - 420 195 - 520 225 - 620

cutting style serrated

machine weight kg 380 390 430 480

machine dimensions mm W1095 x D1420 x 
H1450

W1160 x D1420 x 
H1540

W1200 x D1420  x 
H1670

W1250 x D1450 x 
H1670

compressed air (ANR) Nl/min 145 at 0.5 MPa

power kW 2.5 2.6

voltage 230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph

Options

 y Solid stainless steel 304 construction
 y Chaplet device for chain bags
 y Coding: Hot stamp ribbon
 y Coding: Thermal transfer
 y Film centring auto-correction device
 y Film static eliminator device

 y Gas flushing device
 y Gusseted bag forming device
 y Hole punching device (euro-hole / 

round-hole)

 y Special voltage

M Series
GT-115 Turntable Volu-

metric Cup Filler
Perfect for a Widespread of 

Granules!

Vacuum Conveyor
(Optional) Superior and Com-
pact Granule Loader!

M-620 Bagger
Fully Automation Ready, Titus 
III User Interface

INC-52 Takeaway Con-

veyor
(Optional) Enjoy Mainte-
nance-Free Modular Belt

INC-132 Incline Conveyor
(Optional) New Era for Clean 
ing! The Convenient Solution!

RSM-1200T Rotary Table
(Optional) Forged for Ultimate 
Reliability Output Collection

vertical bagger | Form Fill Seal

Technical Specifications
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Unit M-520LX M-620LX

bag style pillow

mechanical max. cycle/min cpm 30 20

production bags/min bpm 20 15

packaging volume ml 4000 8000

bag width mm 100 - 260 100 - 300

bag length mm 150 - 480 150 - 600

reel width max mm 520 620

cutting style serrated

machine weight kg 800 900

machine dimensions mm L1350 x D1000 x H2000 L1350 x D1100 x H2150

compressed air (ANR) Nl/min 100 at 0.5 MPa

power kW 4.5

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

LX Type

The M-series LX is specially designed for 
packing of pumpable foods and liquids. It 
offers great flexibility when packing hot or 
cold products.

It is integrated with a rotary pump to trans-
fer foods and liquids through its 316-grade 
filling tube. The product is filled into the 

bag through the filling tube. Next, the bag 
is drawn downward by quarto rollers, the 
squeeze roller separates the products and 
sealed in between a secondary seal and 
cut off to complete the packaging process.

(Top) The stainless steel M-620LX vertical 
bagger integrated with RP-30L rotary gear 
pump.

Advantages

 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º SCHNEIDER LEXIUM servo power 

dual drawn belts - servo performance 
and response on every pack

 º PANASONIC LX all colour photoelec-
tric sensor for registered mark

 º OMRON E5 P.I.D. digital temperature 

controller
 º OMRON E6B2 encoder film length 

control
 º German SICK safety sensors
 º Squeeze roller technology - supreme 

liquid packaging
 º Integrated pump system - always 

ready!
 º Solid stainless steel 304 construction

Options

 y Angled sealing jaws for pastry bag 
style

 y Coding: Hot stamp ribbon

 y Coding: Thermal transfer
 y Special voltage

Technical Specifications
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vertical stick-pack | Form Fill Seal

R Series

Description

The R-series vertical stick-pack form fill 
seal family is a reciprocating jaw system 
that provides smooth and consistent pull 
on every bag. It is servo-motor driven, 
has a ball-screw regulate the design and 
utilises ‘natural forming’ system.

It is introduced as a premium stick-pack 
FFS with a superior sealing pattern on 
all sealing edges than the 55s stick-pack 
FFS. The R-series provided good filling 
outcome with its completely vertical filling 
tube, whereas materials are filled directly 
into the bag.

The R-series come in two classes. The 
single lane model R-95 and the multi-lane 

model R-600. Earlier models were pow-
ered by A.C. motor swing arm reciprocat-
ing jaw system, which is replaced with a 
servo-motor drive.

The most common type is the R-95AG 
for single lane powder stick-pack and R-
600GS/6, a six-liner for granular, espe-
cially sugar stick-pack.

The R-series is designed to be efficient 
for large volume production but also for 
small private labels. The batch output flap 
separator provides the flexibility to adapt to 
different market need.

Technical Specifications

Unit R 95

bag style stick-pack

number of lanes 1

mechnical max. cycle/min cpm 60

production bags/min bpm 50

bag width mm 20 - 40

bag length mm 40 - 180

reel width max mm 100

cutting style straight or serrated

machine weight kg 270

machine dimensions mm L710 x D970 x H1750

compressed air (ANR) Nl/min 100 at 0.5 MPa

power kW 2.0

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph

 
 
 

(Above) The R-95AG Vertical Stick-pack FFS 
with Auger Filler
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Advantages

 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º SCHNEIDER LEXIUM servo-motor
 º PANASONIC LX all colour photoelec-

tric sensor for registered mark
 º Film splicing table with lock-and-

release
 º Film web slitting by active rotary cutter 

system#R600

 º Knife and anvil embedded on trans-
verse jaws^serrated cut

 º Knife uses cross cut action, indepen-
dently of the jaws^straight cut

 º Reciprocating jaw system by servo-
motor

 º Solid stainless steel 304 construction
 º Teflon coated brass made sealing jaws

Technical Specifications

Unit R-600

bag style stick-pack

number of lanes 4 5 6 7 8

mechnical max. cycle/min cpm 60

production bags/min bpm 200 250 300 350 400

bag width mm 40 33 - 40 27 - 33 23 - 27 12 - 23

bag length mm 180

reel width max mm 500

cutting style straight or serrated

machine weight kg 390

machine dimensions mm L1290 x D1500 x H1650

compressed air (ANR) Nl/min 150 at 0.5 MPa

power kW 3.0

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

Options

 y Batch output flap separator#

 y Coding: Hot stamp ribbon
 y Coding: Thermal transfer
 y Film centring auto-correction device
 y Film static eliminator device

 y Gas flushing device
 y Hole punching device
 y Special voltage  (Top) The R-600 Vertical Stick-pack FFS
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vertical sachet | Form Fill Seal

S Series

Description

The S-series is the new continuous rotary 
motion multi-lane form fill and seal ma-
chine that offers the lowest operating costs 
and best economy of any large quantity 
production on 4-side seal sachets.

It can be integrated with volumetric oscil-
lating filler, volumetric piston filler, or auger 
filler for granular, liquid or powder products 
respectively.

The three servo-motor controlled S-series 
optimises for higher-synchronisation and 
high reliability. In addition to offering bet-
ter sealing strength than other machines 
in its class, the S-series provides the full 
benefits of the cooling system for the 
transverse seal.

It represents an ideal replacement for 
single lane sachet form fill seal, and also 

provides batch output flap separator for 
dividing output for each carton box or job 
order.

The film reel mounts at the side of the ma-
chine with our robust design structure. The 
dancing rollers ensure the film’s tension 
and stability of the reel unwind mecha-
nism. The film is slit into half that forms 
facing each other, which is drawn down by 
the rotary vertical seal system sealing the 
sides, then enters the rotary knife system 
slitting the film into individual lanes. The 
rotating transverse seal system seals the 
top of the previous bag and the bottom of 
the current bag; the product is filled and 
sealed then immediately cooled down by 
the transverse cooling system to strength-
en the seal area. The product is then cut 
off to complete the packaging process.

Advantages

 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 10-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º SCHNEIDER LEXIUM servo-motors
 º PANASONIC LX all colour photoelec-

tric sensor for registered mark
 º OMRON PLC modular P.I.D. digital 

temperature controller

 º German SICK safety sensors
 º Vertical slitting by rotary cutter system
 º Vertical seal system driven by servo-

motor
 º Transverse seal system driven by 

servo-motor
 º Transverse cooling system (2nd press) 

driven by servo-motor
 º Solid stainless steel 304 construction
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Technical Specifications

Unit S-600

bag style 4-side seal

number of lanes 4 5 6

mechnical max. cycle/min cpm 60

production bags/min bpm 240 300 360

bag width mm 60 - 75 50 - 60 40 - 50

bag length mm 50 - 150

reel width max mm 600

cutting style straight, serrated or perforated

machine weight kg 500

machine dimensions mm W1450 x D1300 x H1750

compressed air (ANR) Nl/min 180 at 0.6 MPa

power kW 7.0

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

Options

 y Batch output flap separator#

 y Coding: Embossed
 y Chaplet device for chain bags
 y Film static eliminator device
 y Gas flushing device
 y Hole punching device

 y Special voltage

(Left) The stainless steel construction  
S Series Multi-lane Sachet FFS,  

model S-600GS for salt and pepper twin pack.
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vertical sachet | Form Fill Seal

300 Series

Description

The 300-series is a cost-efficient intermit-
tent vertical form fill and seal machine for 
pillow bags. It can make a bag up to W150 
x L190mm, L380mm with double pull.

The film reel is mounted on top of the 
machine with a motor assist film unwind 
system. The dancing roller ensures the 
film’s tension while entering the forming 
device. The forming device forms the film 
into a tube shape, where it is sealed at 
the back by the vertical seal, and at the 
bottom by the horizontal seal. This forms 
a bag shape opened at the top, whereas 
the product drops through the forming tube 

by the filling device. An inverter regulated 
motor controls the filling speed which 
automatically synchronises with the bag-
ging. Next, the bag is drawn downward by 
pulling rollers, sealed at the top and cut off 
to complete the packaging process.

The 300-series is engineered for maxi-
mum control flexibility. Machine functions 
are pneumatically driven, precisely timed 
by the PLC. A full range of time settings 
can be set easily on the touch-screen to 
maximum packaging speed for different 
products.

Advantages 300-AG

 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º Step-motor controlled bag advance 

roller system
 º PANASONIC LX all colour photoelec-

tric sensor for registered mark
 º OMRON E5 P.I.D. temperature control-

ler
 º Brass made sealing jaws with Teflon 

coating
 º Motor assist film unwind system
 º PANASONIC frequency drives for 

accuracy and low maintenance filling 
system

 º Fill volumes are adjusted by telescopic 
cups

 º Quick and easy to clean.
 º Safety guards.

(Top) 300-GT equipped with cup filler for 
granular products

Advantages 300-GT

 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º Step-motor controlled bag advance 

roller system
 º PANASONIC LX all colour photoelec-

tric sensor for registered mark
 º OMRON E5 P.I.D. temperature control-

ler

 º Brass made sealing jaws with Teflon 
coating

 º Motor assist film unwind system
 º SCHNEIDER 400W Servo-motor 

driven auger filler
 º Hopper agitator with various modes
 º Quick-release auger and hopper for 

changeoverQuick and easy to clean.
 º Safety guards.
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Technical Specifications

Options

 y Coding: Hot stamp ribbon
 y Coding: Thermal transfer
 y Dust extractor for powder filling
 y Film static eliminator device
 y Gas flushing device

 y Hole punching device (euro-hole / 
round-hole)

 y Takeaway conveyor INC52-C
 y Special voltage

(Top) 300-AG equipped with auger filler for 
powders

Unit 300-AG 300-GT

bag style pillow

mechanical max. cycle/min cpm 50

production bags/min bpm 20 - 40 20 - 50

packaging volume ml 500

bag width mm 50 - 150

bag length mm 50 - 190

reel width max mm 320

cutting style serrated

machine weight kg 270 250

machine dimensions mm L850 x D1080 x H1750

compressed air (ANR) Nl/min 75 at 0.5 MPa

power kW 2.6 1.5

voltage 230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph
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vertical sachet, stick-pack | Form Fill Seal

5 Series

Description

The 5-series vertical sachet form fill seal 
family is the undisputed best-selling sachet 
packaging machine product line of all time. 
It is used in a full range of services from 
small quantity salt and pepper to instant 
oatmeal, on operations from contract pack-
aging to multi-national consumer goods 
and a 24/7 non-stop coffee creamer, and 
on packaging film from 60 to 140 um with 
the most delicate material.

To ensure this true market leader keeps 
its competitive edge, we continue to invest 
in improvement across the product line, 
including the development of the 5-series 
new machine control system, enhance-
ments to compliance and adaptability, 
upgrades to the most user-friendly human 
machine interface in its class, and extend-

ed service and commissioning.

By totally redefining the level of flexibility 
for managers and delivering unmatched 
efficiency for operators, the 5-series has 
won a majority market share in segments 
that range from fast-moving consumer 
goods to luxury product samples. It has 
also become a sachet packaging machine 
of choice for NGOs and government for 
relief operations.

To regularly enhance the 5-series’ capa-
bilities and performance, new improve-
ments are made annually in keeping the 
vertical sachet FFS highly competitive and 
efficient. 

Technical Specifications

Unit 52-AG 52-AGX 52-LP 52-LM

bag style sachet: 3 or 4-side seal

material to pack powder liquid: viscous liquid: non-viscous

mechnical max. cycle/min cpm 43 / 54 35 / 43 43 / 54 / 72

production bags/min bpm 43 / 54 35 / 43 43 / 54 / 72

bag width mm 25 - 90 25 - 120 25 - 90

bag length mm 40 - 140

reel width max mm 180 240 180

cutting style support: straight, serrated and perforated

machine weight kg 235 240 230 205

machine dimensions mm L700 x D760 x H1700

power kW 2.0 1.5 1.6

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph
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(Top) The stainless steel construction 5 
Series Sachet FFS equipped with volumetric 

piston filler (left), volumetric turntable filler 
(middle), auger screw filler (right).

Advantages - 52s Sachet FFS

Technical Specifications

Unit 52-GT 52-GTX 52-GTD 52-GSD

bag style 3 or 4-side seal 4-side

material to pack granular

mechnical max. cycle/min cpm 54 / 72 / 108 54 / 72

production bags/min bpm 54 / 72 / 102 54 / 72 108 / 140

bag width mm 25 - 90 25 - 120 25 - 45

bag length mm 40 - 140

reel width max mm 180 240 180

cutting style support: straight, serrated and perforated

machine weight kg 215 220 240 235

machine dimensions mm L700 x D760 x H1700

power kW 1.5 1.8

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph

 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º PANASONIC LX all colour photoelec-

tric sensor for registered mark
 º OMRON E5 P.I.D. digital temperature 

controller
 º Cam-assembly driven system - boost 

machine speed and stability

 º Direct coupled step-motor bag advance 
system

 º Rotary knife system with adjustable 
cutting angle

 º Straight, serrated and perforated bag 
cut support

 º Teflon coated sealing jaws
 º Variable speed controller for quick 

match on product flow
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5 Series

Options - 52s Sachet FFS

 y Solid stainless steel 304 construction
 y Air expelling rollers (LP)
 y Batch output flap separator#

 y Chaplet device for chain bags
 y Coding: Hot stamp ribbon
 y Coding: Thermal transfer
 y Double jacket hopper upgrade (LP)

 y Draw off quarto-roller upgrade
 y Gas flushing device (AG, GT)
 y Hopper agitator upgrade (LP)
 y Pneumatic stop valve on spout# (LP)
 y Valve closer on auger spout# (AG)

 y Special voltage

Multiple filling stations

(Top) the 5 series could 
integrate multiple fill-
ing stations to ensure 
specific dosing of each 
material.

Bowl feeder for gums

(Right) bowl feeder and count-
ing device to fill chewing gums 
into sachets.

Turnkey solution  
The right image consist of the following: 
1. 5 Series Sachet FFS; 
2. Vibration feeder on mini platform; 
3. INC-132 incline conveyor.

Customised Filling System

Countless improvements have been made 
on the 5-series. Despite its small footprint 
and compact machine size, important de-
velopment such as multiple filling stations 

and adaptable to various filling systems 
have given it the razor-sharp edge that will 
amaze its user.

vertical sachet, stick-pack | Form Fill Seal
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 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º PANASONIC LX all colour photoelec-

tric sensor for registered mark
 º OMRON E5 P.I.D. digital temperature 

controller
 º Cam-assembly driven system - boost 

machine speed and stability
 º Direct coupled step-motor bag advance 

system
 º Knife and anvil embedded on trans-

verse jaws
 º Teflon coated sealing jaws
 º Variable speed controller for quick 

match on product flow

Advantages - 55s Stick-Pack FFS

Options - 55s Sachet FFS

 y Stainless steel 304 construction
 y Batch output flap separator#

 y Chaplet device for chain bags#

 y Coding: Hot stamp ribbon
 y Coding: Thermal transfer

 y Gas flushing device (AG, GT)
 y Hole punching device#

 y Valve closer on auger spout# (AG)
 y Special voltage

Technical Specifications

Unit 55-AG 55-AGX 55-GT 55-GTX

bag style stick-pack

material to pack powder granular

mechnical max. cycle/min cpm 43 / 54 35 / 43 43 / 54 35 / 43

production bags/min bpm 43 / 54 35 / 43 43 / 54 35 / 43

bag width mm 25 - 80 25 - 95 25 - 80 25 - 95

bag length mm 40 - 170

reel width max mm 180 220 180 220

cutting style serrated

machine weight kg 225 230 205 210

machine dimensions mm L700 x D760 x H1700

power kW 2.0 1.5

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph

(Right) The stainless steel construction 5 Se-
ries Stick-pack FFS equipped with volumetric 

volumetric turntable filler
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multi-head combination weigher | Filler

UW-20N,16,14

Description

The UW is a robust multi-head combi-
nation weigher. Due to its strong signal 
handling and program protection settings, 
it is one of the most stable weighers in the 
industry.

The UW-20, UW-14 and UW-10 are com-
bination weighers for filling snacks, tea, 
rice, nuts, candy, screws, small accesso-
ries, granular products that are measured 
by net weight. It can weigh at a cycle 
speed up to 150 per minute.

Products are fed by a fastback horizontal 
motion conveyor, z-bucket conveyor or 
incline conveyor to the top of the weigher 
in-feed. The vibratory trays load the prod-
uct from the centre in-feed to the staging 
buckets, followed by the weighing buck-
ets where the weight is determined and 
recorded. 
The central processing system calculates 
which group of buckets can be combined 

to produce the closest possible match to 
the targeted package weight and dis-
charge those buckets to complete a filling 
process.

D for Dimpled Plate
The dimpled plate model expands the UW 
for filling frozen products, pet food, etc. 

Plus for Larger Buckets
The larger buckets enable users to weight 
bulky goods and fill higher volumes.

N for Next Generation CAN Bus
Powered CAN combines data and power 
connectivity. Users could enjoy 4X faster-
weighing rates and feature an automatic 
arbitration-free transmission.

S for Micro Dimensions
The smaller footprint and weight allows 
direct installation above bagger.

Technical Specifications

Unit UW-20N UW-20ND UW-14S UW-10S

filling range gram 10 - 800 3 - 200

production cycle/min ppm ≤ 130 ≤ 150 ≤ 120 ≤ 60

accuracy gram ± 0.1 - 1.5 ± 0.1 - 1.0

resolution gram d = 0.1

bucket volume ml 1600 500

machine weight kg 800 430 250 180

machine dimensions mm L1900 x D1900 x 
H2100

L1350 x D1200 x 
H1460

L980 x D980 x 
H1270

L880 x D880 x 
H1270

power kW 2.0 1.5

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph
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Advantages - N

Technical Specifications

Unit UW-16 UW-16D UW-14 UW-14D UW-14+ UW-14D+

filling range gram 10 - 300 10 - 800 ≤ 2000

production cycle/min ppm ≤ 120 ≤ 120 ≤ 80

accuracy gram ± 0.1 - 1.5 ± 0.5 - 2.0

resolution gram d = 0.1

bucket volume ml 1600 2500

machine weight kg 750 490

machine dimensions mm L1450 x D1450 x H1950 L1250 x D1200 x H1400

power kW 1.0 1.5

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph

 º Janus III human interface
 º Automation-Ready - exclusive up-

stream and downstream connection!
 º Power CAN bus Ready - 4X faster
 º Complete mix 2.0 Integration (UW20N) 

- great convenience to mix two prod-

ucts.
 º 10.4-inch touch screen
 º AI Fit - one-stop adjustment between 

small and larger weighing
 º Increased buckets combination range
 º Solid 304 stainless steel construction

(Top) The standard UW20N, built-in com-
plete mix 2.0 to weight and fill two different 
products; or supply one type of products to 

two packaging machines.

Advantages

 º Janus II human interface
 º Automation-Ready - exclusive up-

stream and downstream connection!
 º 7-inch touch screen

 º AI Fit - one-stop adjustment between 
small and larger weighing

 º Increased buckets combination range
 º Solid 304 stainless steel construction

(Left) The standard UW-16
(Right) The dimpled plate UW-14D
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Technical Specifications

Unit UW-14DXL UW-10DXL UW-10 UW-10D UW-10+ UW-10D+

filling range gram 100 - 3000 10 - 800 ≤ 1500

production cycle/min ppm ≤ 70 ≤ 50 ≤ 65 ≤ 45

accuracy gram ± 1.0 - 5.0 ± 0.5 - 2.0

resolution gram d = 0.1

bucket volume ml 5000 1600 2500

machine weight kg 650 330

machine dimensions mm L1600 x L1650 x H1950 L1100 x D1050 x H1300

power kW 2.0 1.0

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph

UW-14, 10

Options

 y Timing hopper
 y Rotary cone top feeder

 y Uninterrupted power supply

multi-head combination weigher | Filler

(Upper-left) The standard UW-10
(Upper-right) The dimpled plate UW-10

(Bottom) The dimpled plate UW-14DXL with 
extra large 5000 ml buckets.
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Technical Specifications

Unit UW-4 UW-4L UW-2 UW-2XL

filling range gram 5 - 200 20 - 2000 10 - 3000 500 - 10000

production cycle/min ppm 25 - 60 10 - 50 10 - 25 5 - 20

accuracy gram ± 0.1 - 1.0 ± 0.2 - 2.0 ± 0.5 - 3.0 ± 1.0 - 10

resolution gram d = 0.1

bucket volume ml 500 3000 5000 15000

machine weight kg 120 180 180 220

machine dimensions mm L1050 x D980 x H1210 L1820 x D1500 x H1280

power kW 0.8 1.0

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph

UW-4, 2

Advantages

 º Janus II human interface
 º Automation-Ready - exclusive up-

stream and downstream connection!
 º 7-inch touch screen

 º LS PLC
 º AI Fit - one-stop adjustment between 

small and larger weighing
 º Solid 304 stainless steel construction

Automation-Ready

(Left) the UW-4 can be run as 
independent filler or connected 
with a packaging machine.
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auger filler | Filler

AG Series

Description

The AG-series is a family of supreme 
auger filler equipped with smooth finishing, 
seamless screw surface offers clean, pre-
cise filling power and perfect for powder 
operation such as coffee powder, milk 
powder, spices, chemical and agricultural 
products.

The AG-series was first designed as a 
filling device for form fill seal machines and 
later developed into standalone units for 

semi-automatic operating needs.
Its dual blade agitators were one of the 
early designs capable to effectively pre-
vent gelatine powder mix from accumulat-
ing on the hopper’s inner surface.

The AG-series is well established with cli-
ents running various products around the 
world, and has become preferred auger 
filler for our automated lines.

Advantages

 º Automation-Ready - exclusive up-
stream and downstream connection!

 º Frequency-regulated dual-blade agita-
tor

 º Larger hopper size

 º Servo power control auger - servo per-
formance and response on every fill

 º Solid 304 stainless steel construction
 º Vibrating level switch

SW118 Screw Conveyor
Workhorse Powder Convey-
ing!

AG135-S Standalone A.F.
All-New Servo Power Control 
Auger: Absolute Performance 
on Powder Filling 
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Technical Specifications

Unit AG-50 AG-95 AG-135

filling range gram 1 - 50 10 - 1000 100 - 2000

production cycle/min ppm 10 - 50 5 - 40

accuracy % ± 0.3 - 1.0

hopper volume litre 8 25 50

machine weight kg 65 130 200

machine dimensions mm L1050 x D980 x H1210 L400 x D800 x H860 L600 x D1050 x H1100

power kW 0.8 1.1 2.0

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph

(Top) The AG-95 auger filler with vbrating 
level switch and valve closer on auger spout.

Advantages - S

 º All standard advantage plus+
 º Titus III human interface with ES clean 

technology

 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º OMRON PLC

Options

 y Collector funnel assembly
 y Hopper add-on kit (extra 18 litres)
 y Hopper gas flushing connector

 y Powder dust extractor
 y Valve closer on auger spout
 y Special voltage

(Left) The AG-95 auger filler with RG-45 
ridgid container positioning system.
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liquid filler | Filler

LP, LM Series

Description

The L-series is a family of filling units for 
liquid products.

The LP-series is a volumetric piston filler 
that is wash-down design and able to fill 
products such as liquid soaps, hair gels, 

jams, etc.

The LM-series is a magnetic gear filler that 
designs for low viscous products such as 
edible oil, vinegar, soy sauce, etc.

Technical Specifications

Unit LP-60 LP-120 LP-250 LP-500

filling range ml 3 - 60 10 - 120 20 - 250 50 - 500

production cycle/min ppm < 50 < 35

accuracy % ± 2 % ± 2.5 %

hopper volume litre 10 20

machine weight kg 16 18 23 26

machine dimensions mm L890 x W260 x 
H570

L950 x W260 x 
H570

L1000 x W260 x 
H575

L1200 x W300 x 
H680

compressed air pressure MPa 0.5

Advantages - LP

 º Automation-Ready - exclusive up-
stream and downstream connection!

 º Filling control by timer or foot pedal
 º Quick changeover
 º Step-less volume adjustment
 º Stainless steel 316 material contact 

parts
 º Solid 304 stainless steel construc-

tion 
 º Washdown design

Options - LP

 y Double jacket hopper
 y Larger hopper
 y Hopper agitator

 y Material level sensor
 y Pneumatic stop valve on spout

(Top) The LP-60 volumetric piston filler.
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Turnkey solution  
The lower-right image consist of the following: 
1. LM-4S magnetic gear filler with conveyor; 
2. Rotary capping machine; 
3. Induction sealer; 
4. Side labeller;
5. Top labeller
6. Rotary unscrambler & accumulator.

Advantages - LM

 º Automation-Ready - exclusive up-
stream and downstream connection!

 º Titus III human interface with ES clean 
technology

 º 5.7-inch OMRON touch screen
 º OMRON PLC

 º Back suction eliminate dripping
 º Direct drawn material from ground level
 º Filling control by timer or foot pedal
 º Stainless steel 316 material contact 

parts
 º Solid 304 stainless steel construction

Technical Specifications

Unit LM-1S LM-2S LM-3S LM-4S

filling speed litre/min < 10 < 20 < 30 < 40

filling head 1 2 3 4

production cycle/min ppm < 50 < 35

accuracy % ± 1.5 %

machine weight kg 16 17 18 20

power kW 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8

voltage 230VAC, 50Hz, 1-Ph

(Right) The LM-1S installed on a  
5 Series Sachet FFS.
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incline conveyor | Conveying System

INC-132  

Description

The INC-132 is an incline conveyor fitted 
with a vibration feeder. It is suitable for 
conveying chocolates, confectionery, noo-
dles, frozen meats and other solid prod-
ucts with its cleated incline belt structure.

The built-to-order INC-132 allows the 
user to specify their in-feed and discharge 
requirements, with seamless integration to 
upstream and downstream equipment.

Both the conveying capacity and feeder 
speed can be adjusted independently to 
maximise performance.

Its open structure simplifies cleaning effort 
compare to the bucket elevator.

Robust and versatile, the INC132 conveys 
your products in haste.

Advantages

 º Cleated plastic modular belt
 º Completely eliminate tensioning adjust-

ment
 º Inverter conveying speed control
 º Sanitary design

 º Single discharge chute
 º Solid stainless steel 304 construction
 º Vibration feeder with 60 litres hopper

Options

 y Optional belt materials (from Ammeraal 
Beltech)

 y Vibration feeder with 120 litres hopper

 y Wash down structure
 y Special voltage
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Technical Specifications

Unit INC-132

conveying capacity1 cbm / hr ≤ 5

conveying height m 1 - 10

machine weight kg ≥ 100

machine dimensions mm L3100 x W650 x H built-to-order

power kW 0.75

voltage 230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph

note1: subject to product flow and density

Enhance convey efficiency

(Right) Side guards and 
cleated plastic modular belt 

prevents product fall back

INC-132 Turnkey solution  
The right image consist of the following: 
1. INC-132 incline conveyor with vibration feeder; 
2. UW-10 multi-head combination weigher 
3. Mini platform for weigher.
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screw conveyor | Conveying System

SW-88, 118, 131

Description

The SW-series is the workhorse conveyor 
that inclines powder products up to 3 
meters height. It offers excellent reliability 
as the gear motor is direct coupled to the 
screw. Maintaining along with other design 
features is easy. It is suitable for convey-
ing coffee powder, spices, baking mix, 
chemical, and other agricultural products.

The built-to-order SW-series allow users 
to specify their in-feed and discharge 
requirements, with seamless integration to 

upstream and downstream equipment.

When looking for efficient cleaning, the 
SW-131 comes with an half-opening tube 
option that is possible for cleaning blitz.

The SW-series share the same eccentric 
vibrator which avoids powder accumula-
tion in the hopper. It also features excel-
lent combination with downstream packag-
ing machines and equipment.

Advantages

 º Automation-ready with independent 
control option

 º Eccentric vibrator assist feeding
 º Gear motor direct coupled to the screw
 º Hygienic construction
 º Mounted on wheels and lockable cas-

tors

 º Half-openable stainless steel hopper 
cover

 º Screw can turn reversely for cleaning
 º Screw tubing can be open into 

half#SW131

 º Solid stainless steel 304 construction

Options

 y Hopper agitator
 y Safety net

 y Smooth finishing screw surface
 y Special voltage
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Improves cleaning efficiency

(Left) Quick release clean out

Improves cleaning ef-
ficiency

(Top) SW-131 Half-open-
ing tube

Improves cleaning efficiency

(Left) Safety net and interlock 
safe guard

Technical Specifications

Unit SW-88 SW-118 SW-131

conveying capacity1 cbm / hr ≤ 1 3 - 5

conveying height m ≤ 3

hopper volume litre 110 220

machine weight kg ≥ 80 ≥ 120

machine dimensions mm built-to-order

power kW 0.8 2.2

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

note1: subject to product flow and density
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bucket elevator | Conveying System

ZET-183

Description

The ZET-183 is a Z-bucket elevator fitted 
with a vibration feeder. Thanks to its gentle 
handling structure, it is suitable for convey-
ing chocolates, confectionery, dry nuts, 
snack foods, pet products, frozen meats 
and other fragile industrial products.

The built-to-order ZET-183 allows the 
user to specify their in-feed and discharge 
requirements, with seamless integration to 

upstream and downstream equipment.

Both the conveying capacity and feeder 
speed can be adjusted independently to 
maximise performance. The sanitary de-
sign reduces product changeover time and 
cleaning effort. 

Robust and reliable, the ZET-183 conveys 
your product through continuous shifts.

Advantages

 º 1.8 litres food grade polypropylene 
buckets

 º Electrical compartment
 º Interlocking bucket design minimise 

product spillage
 º BOSCH REXROTH or PANASONIC 

inverter conveying speed control

 º Sanitary design
 º Simple and accurate chain tensioning 

adjustment
 º Single discharge chute
 º Solid stainless steel 304 construction
 º Vibration feeder with 60 litres hopper

Options

 y Adjustment feet, chain, shaft and 
sprocket made of stainless steel 304 
grade material

 y C-bucket elevator
 y Indexing drives

 y Multiple discharge points
 y Optional bucket materials
 y Vibration feeder with 120 litres hopper
 y Wash down structure
 y Special voltage
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Technical Specifications

Unit ZET-183

conveying capacity1 cbm / hr ≤ 10

conveying height m 1 - 10

machine weight kg ≥ 200

machine dimensions mm L3000 x W750 x H built-to-order

power kW 1.0

voltage 230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph

note1: subject to product flow and density

Improves cleaning efficiency

(Right) Spillage tray and ac-
cessible rear cover
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vacuum can seamer | Sealer and Shrinks

Rocky XL

Description

The Rocky XL is a heavy casting vacuum 
can seamer of Packmate, as the modifica-
tion of its processor; it is created for sturdy 
and reliable. 

It is suitable for ground coffee, dry nuts, 
corn, meat, luncheon, fish, fruits, vegeta-
bles, salads, snacks and other products, 
into tinplate or aluminium round cans.

The efficiency of the Rocky XL is maxim-
ised with integrating with upstream can 
scrambler and product filler, together with 
downstream takeaway conveyor and can 
accumulator. 

The can are fed automatically by Rocky 
XL’s screw feeder which separates the 
can for vacuum and seaming, while end 
caps load from the magazine. The vacuum 
pump equips with a receiver tank, result 
with a cycle speed up to 50 per minute.

User-friendly design minimises changeo-
ver time and a smooth learning curve for 
the operator.

Semi-automatic model is available for 
start-ups.

Rocky XL Turnkey solution  
The above image consist of the following: 
1. Can Scrambler with Feeding Convyeor; 

2. Auger Filler with Screw Conveyor; 
3. Rocky XL Vacuum Can Seamer; 
4. Horizontal Takeaway Conveyor.
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Advantages

 º Automation-Ready - exclusive up-
stream and downstream connection!

 º Ability to accept a large range of can 
diameters and heights with quick 
changeover time

 º End cap magazine

 º Heavy duty machine body and vacuum 
chamber made from cast iron

 º In-feed screw feeder
 º Vacuum pump with receiver tank

Options

 y Automatic cup dispenser
 y Takeaway conveyor

 y Rotary accumulator

Technical Specifications

Unit Rocky XL

machine speed per min ≤ 50

can diameter mm 50 - 105

can height mm 60 - 135

can type metallic, round

machine weight kg 1400

machine dimensions mm L1540 x W1220 x H1900

power kW 3.0

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

Large variety of products can be run

Preserve that fresh roast taste with Rocky 
XL vacuum canning
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top sealer | Sealer and Shrinks

TS Series

Description

The TS-series tray sealer, based on the 
proven SCS family, was introduced with 
standalone as well as an in-line model for 
sealing containers of different shape and 
size. It is widely used for instant noodles, 
cereal mix, instant dessert, spices and 
seasoning.

The TS is designed for tray and cup seal-
ing for fast and flexible processing of food 
products where attractive product presen-
tation and easy display of information are 
crucial.

The improved sealing result offers highly 
efficient operation which is further en-
hanced by various filling devices it can 
install.

Supporting almost any shape of contain-
ers, the TS runs on an extensive range of 
material such as PP, PS, PET, paper with 
standard laminate or easy-peeling film.

Its heavy-duty stainless steel sturdy struc-
ture is particularly suitable for all types of 
industrial and commercial applications.

TS-2800 Turnkey solution  

The above image consist of the following: 
1. TS-2800 Linear Top Sealer; 

2. ZET-183 Bucket Elevator; 
3. AG-50 Auger Filler;

4. VS-10 Vibratory Feeder;
5. UW Multi-head Combination Weigher;

6. INC-132 Incline Conveyor.
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Advantages

 º OMRON CP1 PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 24 

product recipe
 º PANASONIC LX all colour photoelec-

tric sensor for registered mark

 º OMRON E5 P.I.D. digital temperature 
controller

 º Customised sealing mould
 º Solid stainless steel 304 construction

Options

 y Accumulate turntable
 y Coding: Hot stamp ribbon
 y Coding: Thermal transfer
 y Film static eliminator device

 y Pre-cut lid applicator
 y Takeaway conveyor

 y Special voltage

Technical Specifications

(Top) The TS-800 Rotary Top Seal machine

Unit TS-2800 TS-1600 TS-800

package style top seal

material to pack container (tray, cup) of material: PP, PS, PET, paper, etc.

operation type linear: single to multiple lane(s) rotary

mechnical max. cycle/min cpm 20

production packs/min ppm cpm x no. of lane 20

max. sealing area mm customised 200 x 300 70 x 120 or ø 85

machine weight kg 950 600 300

machine dimensions mm L3200 x D1200 x H2000 L1800 x D650 x H1650 L1000 x D850 x H1650

compressed air (ANR) Nl/min 220 at 0.5 MPa 200 at 0.5 MPa 140 at 0.5 MPa

power kW 3.0 2.5 1.2

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

 
(Right) The stainless steel construction  

TS Series Linear Top Seal,  
model TS-1600 for instant black sesame dessert.
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check weigher, metal detector | Flow Optimise

UC Series

Description

Advantages

Technical Specifications

Unit UC-11 UC-15

inspection range gram 10 - 2000 50 - 6000

product width max mm 220 400

product length max mm 300 450

operation range gram < 500 < 1000 < 2000 < 2000 < 6000

production packs/min ppm 50 40 30 40

accuracy gram ± 1.0 ± 1.5 ± 2.0 ± 3 ± 5

resolution gram d = 0.1

machine weight kg 150 190

machine dimensions mm L1580 x D780 x H1250 L1960 x D1090 x H1320

power kW 0.5 0.75

voltage 230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph

 º LS MASTER-K PLC control system
 º 7-inch OMRON colour touch screen
 º Multi-lingual operator interface with 20 product recipe
 º KEYENCE photoelectric sensor
 º Flipper type rejector (UC-11) and pusher type rejector (UC-15)
 º Solid 304 stainless steel construction

The All-in-one UC-series is designed for 
the convenient selection of non-conformity 
product, equipped with a rejector to cater 
an uninterrupted flow of operation. Its 
OUW (Over and Under Weight) port can 
connect to packaging machines and Mas-
ter Control Unit (MCU) for further feedback 
process. 

With its user-friendly Titus III interface, 
it allows users to supervise weighing 
records, rejection rates, and other read-

ings. This all-in-one software offers diverse 
and easy to use functions, with no need 
to switch back and forth between different 
utilities.

The UC-series delivers exceptional 
analog-to-digital processing, it upgrades 
original data to new levels with Signal 
Restoration, recreating the dynamic weigh-
ing quality through high and low-frequency 
equalisation. With these technologies, us-
ers experience better result with ease.
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Md3 Series

Description

Advantages

Technical Specifications

Unit Md3-3510 Md3-4520 Md3-5050 Md3-6030

product width max mm 300 400 450 550

product height max mm 60 160 460 260

tunnel width mm 350 450 500 600

tunnel height mm 100 200 500 300

sesitivity - iron mm ø 0.6 ø 1.2 ø 2.5 ø 1.7

sesitivity - stainless steel mm ø 1.0 ø 2.0 ø 3.0 ø 2.5

machine weight kg 120 150 160 250

machine dimensions mm L1210 x D685 x 
H975

L1265 x D785 x 
H1170

L1605 x D835 x 
H1355

L1600 x D935 x 
H1160

power kW 0.4

voltage 230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph

 º Automation-Ready - exclusive upstream and downstream con-
nection!

 º Super Multi-Frequency Sensor Engine Technology
 º Complies with HACCP
 º Solid 304 stainless steel construction

Options

 y Product rejector  y Water proof wash down

The all new Md3-series metal detector 
packs all the improvements in a stylish, 
slim design. Designed to optimise your 
production flow, the Md3-series features 
quick and easy start-ups, as well as fine-
tune capabilities.

The Md3-series deliver unprecedented 
levels of speed and performance. The 

Super Multi-Frequency Sensor Engine 
Technology works in most environments to 
enhance system performance by up to 12 
percent than the Md2-series.

The Md3-series built-in recipe memory lets 
you save product settings, with up to 20 
memory slots. Ensuring quick-changeover 
is performed wherever required.
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accumulators, mixers | Flow Optimise, Acc.

RSM-800A, 1200T

Description

Advantages

Technical Specifications

Unit RSM-800A RSM-1200T

accumulating area mm ø 800 ø 1200

machine weight kg 110 140

machine dimensions mm L1200 x D800 x H850 L1200 x D1200 x H850

power kW 0.25 0.25

voltage1 120/230VAC, 50/60Hz, 1-Ph

note1: input voltage can be set by jumper adjustment on the KBVF Hybrid Drive.

 º Automation-ready - exclusive upstream and down-
stream connection!

 º USA made KB Electronics’ KBVF Hybrid Drive variable 
speed controller

 º Solid 304 stainless steel construction

Unleash your packaging performance with RSM accumulator. 
Get total system-wide flow optimisation by automatically in-feed 
and collect of rigid container or collection of packaged bags by 
the RSM-800A Rotary Unscrambler & Accumulator and 1200T 
Rotary Table respectively.

Exclusive Automation-ready feature delivers a user-friendly 
interface from the Master Control Unit (MCU) that goes beyond 
traditional switch only controls to enable more flexible and con-
venient input. 

Operators can quickly increase the productivity of their operation.

 
(Top) RSM-800A Rotary Unscrambler &  

Accumulator

 
(Bottom) RSM-1200T Rotary Table
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Unit MXS-50 MXS-100 MXS-150 MXS-200 MXS-300 MXS-400

mixer type spiral

max. capacity litre 35 70 110 150 220 300

mixer volume litre 50 100 150 200 300 400

mixer rotation rpm 24

discharge angle degree < 105

machine weight kg 270 340 470 540 760 930

machine dimensions mm L1320 x 
D420 x 
H650

L1460 x 
D520 x 
H900

L1550 x 
D620 x 
H950

L1700 x 
D620 x 
H1050

L1850 x 
D720 x 
H1200

L2100 x 
D760 x 
H1270

power kW 2.0 2.9 3.7 4.9 6.7

voltage 400VAC, 50Hz, 3-Ph

Description

Technical Specifications

The MXS-series is a spiral type ribbon blender commonly use in 
chemical, food or pharmaceutical industry for the mixing of dry 
powder and granule product.

It provides uniform and consistent blending complemented by 
straight-forward control.

Material contact parts are bu ilt with stainless steel 304 grade.

MXS Series

Essential safety standard

(Right) Cover and safety net



Accessories

Form Fill Seal

Integration of multiple filling devices on form fill seal.

Filler

(Top, from left to right) UW2+RG-30, AGW-2000 dual screw weight filler,
AG-90+RG-40, AG-50+FC-20 rotary filling capping machine.

Sealer and Shrink

(Top, from left to right) PP shrink tunnel, PP 2-in1 shrink wrapper, CS-3 cap sleeve 
shrink tunnel.

Flow Optimise and Accessories

(Top, from left to right) MX-2 drum mixer, MX-3 turbula mixer, MX-V V-blender, 
MX-S ribbon blender.
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Kizui Packaging Machinery Co. Ltd.

7A, 52 Hung To Road,
Kwun Tong, Kowloon,
Hong Kong.

T   +852 3583 0003
 F   +852 3583 0001 
E   info@kizui.com.hk
W  www.kizuipackaging.com

Kizui Packaging Technology (Zhongshan) Co. Ltd.

Torch High-Tech Industrial Development Zone,
Zhongshan, Guangdong,
China.
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Bangkok - Brisbane - Cebu - Dubai - Jeddah - Los Angeles - Manila - Miami - New York - Singapore


